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St. James’s is part of the Dunblane Area Council within the diocese (the other Area Councils are Dunkeld, 
St Andrews East and St Andrews West). As you will be well aware several of the congregations within the 
Dunblane Area Council have been very busy in the past year appointing new rectors and so we have not 
held the usual meetings and talks. 

The Area Council Ascension Day Festal Eucharist took place at Holy Trinity, Stirling this year when Bishop 
Ian was the preacher. 

Joyce Smith and I attended the Diocesan Synod at St. Ninian’s Cathedral in March. The day began with a 
wonderful Sung Eucharist at which two new Canons were installed at the cathedral. It was a pleasure to 
hear the newly established choristers from St. Ninian’s Episcopal Primary School as part of the choir. 
Bishop Ian, in his first address to Synod, spoke of how communication must come from the heart. He 
urged us to make our churches places where hope and reconciliation can be found. He spoke of the 
need to manage our resources so that we can go out and meet people where they are. The usual reports 
were received from the Boards and committees which make up the diocesan structure. 

On the afternoon of October 20th several people from St. James’s went to the Diocesan Gathering held 
in the cathedral in Perth. Laurene Mackenzie had been part of the organising team for this event. There 
were numerous displays showing many of the activities which are happening in churches around the 
diocese. For part of the afternoon we all attended a series of short (10 minutes) presentations on work 
going on in the diocese: Inspiring worship, online resources, lay ministries, community involvement, and 
young people’s experience of church. Afternoon tea was served in the Chapter House and there was an 
impressive cake to mark the first anniversary of Bishop Ian’s installation. There was then a short 
conversation between Bishop Ian, Kerry Dixon representing the Church Army and Chic Lidstone from 
Workplace Chaplaincy Scotland. 

The afternoon concluded with a beautiful Sung Evensong. 

Elizabeth Passe - Lay Representative 
Joyce Smith – Alternate Lay Representative 
 
 

 
 

FABRIC REPORT 

This is my sixth annual report to the AGM on behalf of your Fabric Committee and as usual I would like to thank the 
many people, in particular Colin, Grant, Douglas, and Tim, for their considerable work in maintaining our properties. 
Many thousands of pounds are saved annually by not having to employ tradesmen. 
 
THE CHURCH 
Heating. The new Infrared Heaters have now been ordered and will be installed within the next few months. I would 
remind those who are wondering why they have taken so long, that it is an entirely voluntary undertaking and is 
being progressed as time and effort allows. 
Lighting. All the old standard lamps have now been replaced by LED equivalents. Cost £350. Unfortunately three of 
the new LED lamps in the Chancel have already failed; these have a guaranteed life of about ten years and as a result 
Colin is demanding free replacements.  
Roof. There has been ongoing work to replace/repair broken/slipped slates. It will come as no surprise to you that 
our beautiful church is showing its age – particularly the roof on the South side. Over the year there have been 
numerous leaks and as I write this two persistent leaks remain neither of which can be traced as to their source. One 
is in the Vestry and the other by the main door.  
Porch. The rotten timber and broken glass have been replaced and repaired and the guttering and downpipes 
renovated. The side door has been renovated and now opens and closes easily with a retaining hook to replace the 
brick! Cost £790. 
General. a. A new “The Episcopal Church Welcomes You” sign has been installed and the frame refurbished. A 
generous donation by Diana Pullan covered the cost. 
b. The shelving behind the curtain at the west door has been reinforced. 



c. New seat row markings have been painted on the floor to rectify the concertina effect of the old marks on the 
back few rows. 
d. A new wooden cross over the main entrance has been made and installed. 
e. Replacement components have been fitted to the organ. 
 
THE RECTORY 
In preparation for the arrival of Chris Lowdon and family it will be of no surprise to you that the majority of our 
maintenance budget has been spent on the Rectory. While much of the decoration work has been done pro bono 
such as painting, tiling, lighting, cleaning etc, considerable sums have been spent as well. 
Roof. The guttering has had to be completely replaced using iron fittings approved under listed building criteria. This 
cost £2988. The roof over the utility room is still awaiting repair. 
Exterior Painting. All the windows and doors were painted with many requiring re-sealing. Cost £1694. 
Fencing. New fencing along the path to the Parish Rooms was installed. Cost £700 (offset by some private donations 
from the congregation) 
Heating. A new boiler has been installed to replace one which was over 20 years old. Cost £1980. 
Shower in Main Bathroom. This needed replacing and cost £129. The work was carried out by Colin with the most 
able assistance of Tracey Lowdon. 
Interior Work. Virtually all the interior work has been done pro bono. This includes: 
a. Painting (and where necessary) repapering of the Dining Room, Study, Sitting Room, Back Entrance Hall and 
Lavatory.  
b. The utility room was retiled, cookers cleaned, and lights replaced with LED lamps. 
c. Defects in the mid-landing bathroom were repaired and a safety handrail installed on the steps. 
d. New carpets were laid in the Dining Room, Study and front bedroom and the rest professionally cleaned after 
being thoroughly hoovered. 
Exterior Work Pro bono work included: 
a. Re-laying sections of the lawn 
b. Re-laying the brick lining along the path in front of the building 
c. Extensive clearance of the back garden 
d. Clear-out of the shed beside the back gate. 
 
THE GARDENS 
The work to maintain our gardens around the church, so often remarked upon by the many people who pass 
through them, is the product, primarily, of extensive and dedicated work by Grant Lindsay and Douglas Caron. There 
are, of course, many members of our congregation who contribute as well and our deep gratitude is extended to 
them all. 
 
THE TEAM 
Finally, and as always, on your behalf I would like to offer my sincere thanks to the team who make up your Fabric 
Committee for their hard work and dedication to the maintenance of our Church and Rectory: Colin Taylor, Douglas 
Caron, Trevor Cragg, Grant Lindsay and Tim de Gruyther. 
 
A C Herdman  

 
 
 
 
 
 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT  
 
From December 2018 to November 24th 2019  the Social Committee have been involved in the following 
events: 
 
Advent service. 2nd December with sherry and shortbread  
 
Nine lessons & Carols. Sunday 16th December. 



 
Pop up choir  - serving refreshments. 
 
No social events January/February 2019 
 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake supper 5th March Donations £90+ (not fund raiser) 
 
Coffee afternoon Saturday 16th March (snow rain etc) raised £130 
 
Mothering Sunday 31st March thanks to Christine Boggon for baking of Simnel cake which was enjoyed by 
everyone  
 
13th July we assisted Vestry with the Institution of the new Rector 
 
St. James day 28th July Bring and Share lunch very successful  
 
Beautiful Brides 21st September we assisted with the afternoon (£800+ raised) 
 
Harvest supper 5th October very successful evening (3 course meal served) 
Although not primarily a fund raiser, £427-40 was made. 
 
Remembrance Sunday  10th November we will be serving Soup and bread  after the service at the 
Cenotaph. 
 
Usual Advent/Christmas events Advent service  1st December with sherry & shortbread  and Nine lessons 
& Carols  22nd December  
 
Thanks to Sharon, Louise and Emma for assisting us with some events. 
As you now we are a small pool of 5 and always looking for new members. 
 
Total raised £647-40 by the Social Committee. 
 

 
REPORT ON PVGS  

 
The PVGS - Protection of Vulnerable Groups Scheme (it used to be called disclosure) position at St James's 
has not changed over the past year with no additional church activities requiring action on the 
safeguarding front.  Each year Laurene and Steve give new vestry members a talk on PVGS. 
 
The definition of regulated work with children and young people has not changed in recent years.  Within 
the church, concerning vulnerable adults, the two areas of work that are included are pastoral visiting and 
outreach project work to people with particular needs.  Our Eucharistic Ministers who take home 
communion to people are considered to be pastoral visitors, so they all needed to join PVGS. Driving adults 
to events is not considered regulated work, so drivers do not need to join PVGS. Similarly, serving the 
elderly at the Pop In Café does not require PVGS membership. 
 
At the moment, all nine Eucharistic ministers at St James's are members of PVGS.   
 
Four members of St James's are members of PVGS who volunteer to work with children and young people.  
Another member of the congregation, also a member of PVGS, stands in on an occasional basis.  Please see 
the Young Church report to the AGM for further details on children's activities. 
 



PVGS forms are not difficult to fill out and Laurene or Steve are always happy to assist if your volunteering 
activities at St James's require that you join the Scheme.   If you have questions about PVGS, regulated 
work or volunteering for church activities that you think may be covered by this legislation, please get in 
touch at any time with Laurene for activities with vulnerable adults and Steve for activities with children 
and young people.  We are very happy to help. 
 

There is clear information about safeguarding on the St James's website under the tab “Safeguarding” 
which is on the Home page. If you, or someone you know, are concerned that a child or vulnerable adult is 
at risk or has been harmed, or if you are concerned about the behaviour of someone towards children or 
vulnerable adults, you will find details on who to contact on this page. 
 

If you have any concerns about these matters please don't hesitate to contact Laurene or Steve with your 
concern, either after a service, by phone, or through e-mail. 
 

The Diocesan Protection Officer is Robert Nellist and if you have any questions or concerns about 
safeguarding policy, he can be contacted at 01738 443173 and pvg@standrews.anglican.org 

 
 

Laurene MacKenzie, Coordinator for Protection of Vulnerable Adults 

Steve MacKenzie, Coordinator for Protection of Children and Young People  

Either  can be contacted on: 

  

safeguarding@sjgd.org.uk 

  

01259 212771  
 

REPORT FROM CHILDREN, YOUNG PEOPLE AND FAMILIES TEAM  
Four members are disclosed i.e. members of PVGS, for working with under 16's at St James's. They are 
Laurene and Steve MacKenzie, Jeanne Thomas and Fiona McNicol.  Shirley McQuillan (also disclosed)  has 
agreed to step in as needed on an occasional basis.  
 
We are now in the position where children attend St James's and Young church on an occasional basis. We 
are very happy to welcome them whenever they come. The most popular children's event continues to be 
the Christingle Service on Christmas Eve with up to 100 children and families attending.  Another popular 
activity is the Easter egg hunt in the church gardens after the Easter Day Service. 
 
This year at Harvest we offered a harvest colouring competition for children as part of the children's 
harvest display of food from around the world which was in the church porch.  
 
We have toys, books, easy craft kits, packs of puzzles and drawing materials at the back of the church for 
children to use during services. Eucharistic service booklets written especially for children are at the back of 
church and a Vestry person is always happy to locate one for anyone who asks to see one. 
 
In September, Fr. Chris introduced a new service booklet for our monthly All Age Eucharist which takes 
place on the first Sunday of each month at 10.30am. This has a more accessible format than the 1982 
Scottish Liturgy and has been well received. 
 
After eight years as the lead person for the Children, Young People and Families Team, I have decided to 
step down from this position and from the Team to concentrate on other ministries. I would like to thank 
the Team members, the Vestry and the congregation of St James's for all the assistance and encouragement 
they have given me in this work over these eight years. 
 
Steve and I will continue to serve St James's as Child Protection and Vulnerable Adults Coordinators 
respectively. 


